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PORT-AU-PRIN CE, H aiti The army-backed government
agreed to allow international hu
man rights monitors to e n ta the
violence-racked nation in return
for concessions on the monitoring
team's power and autonomy. The
U.S. praised the accord as a step
toward restoring democracy.

•
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j M O S C O W - P resident B oris
Yeltsin offered to drop his demand
for a constitutional referendum in
a conciliatory move aimed at pla
cating foes in parliament Yeltsin
accepted proposals by speaker
Ruslan Khasbulatov and other ri
vals for early presidential and par
liamentary elections in exchange
for movement on the economic
front Yeltsin declared that he still
backed the referendum, but was
willing to drop it if a special "rec
onciliation commission" could
forge an acceptable draft constitu
tion.

BAGHDAD, Ira q - Iraq has man
aged to remain virtually AIDSfree, but political wrangling in the
wake of the Persian Gulf war has
left its public health facilities in
sorry shape. Dr. Shawki Sabri
Makkas, deputy minister of health,
charged that the United States and
other Western countries are delib
erately disregarding the exclusion
of drugs and food from the United
Nations embargo imposed against
Iraq after it invaded Kuwait.

(UPI) - As expected, General
Motors said it has filed a lawsuit
against NBC. The auto-maker is
charging the network with defamation for allegedly rigging a crash
demonstration. It showed a GM
pickup equipped with a "side
saddle" gas tank explode into
flames. The suit was filed in Indi
ana and also names The institute
for Safety Analysis.

A doctor tends to a malnourished Somalian. Since January 1991, one fourth of ail children under the age of 5 in Somalia have died. Deaths
caused by starvation or related diseases are occurring at a rate of 2,000 per day and, in some places, as high as 5,000. The International
Committee of the Red Cross estimates that one-third of Somalia’s entire population are in imminent danger of death by starvation—between
4.5 an 6 million people.

ASC is sponsoring a
Fast, Feb. 24 during noon meal
to raise money for the needy
Somalian people.
Students on Nazarene
campuses in the United States
and Canada are emphasizing a
special Fast to be held cmFebru
ary 24, in order to raise money
for compassionate ministries’
projects in Somalia.
The Fast is an annual
event sponsored by the Nazarene
Student Leadership Conference
(N.SX.C.) in memory of Kurt
Finkbeiner. Kurt was a student
body president at Northwest
N azarene C ollege and was
elected as the co-chairman of
the 1989-90N.SJL.C.,beforehe
was tragically killed in a swim
ming accident the night before
his graduation. This Fast was
the dream of Kurt’s — away for
students from all campuses to
unite and raise money for a sig
nificant cause in order to impact
the needy of our world.
On February 24, stu
dents from Nazarene campuses
wilT'fast" one meal, setting aside
the money for the annual com
passionate ministries’ project.
Students will be helping to re
spond to the graphic needs of
the Somali people. Nazarene
C om passionate M inistries

Student's dream lives on
*

K urt F in k b ein er w as
elected as Co-Chairman of Naza
rene Student Leadership Confer
ence (N.S.L.C.) in April 1989, after
serving as Student Body President
at Northwest Nazarene College for
the 1988-89 school year.
Kurt drowned in a swim
ming accident on June 10,1989, the
eveof his graduation. He was swim
ming with two college companions
in Lake Lowell near Nampa at the
time of the accident.
Although Kurt died just
two short months a f ta his election
to theposition ofN.S X.C. Co-Chair,
his passion for life, zeal to serve
others and compassion for those in
need are exemplified through the
annual N.S.L.C. F ast
The Fast was the dream of
Kurt’s — a way for students from
all campuses to unite and raise
money for a significant cause in

order to impact the needy of our
world.
In 1990, the Nazarene
Student Leadership Conference,
which met at ONU, resolved to
urge each campus to remember
Kurt as they fast a meal each year
on Ash Wednesday and donate the
meal-money toward the annual
project set up in his memory. This
project is set up annually in con
sultation with the office of Naza
rene Compassionate Ministries.
Kurt was an outstanding
leader on his campus, in his com
munity and as part of N.SX.C..
Dr. Gordon Wetmore.presidentof
NNC, eulogized that, most of all:
“his lived-out commitment to
Christ, his model, will be a stan
dard for future students tb follow.”
We believe that part of that stan
dard to follow is lived on through
annual fast in Kurt’s memory.

(NCM) has been providing food and
healthcare to Somalis since Septem
ber 1992, working with Northwest
Medical Teams.
With the new opportunity
of United Nations peace-keeping
forces bringing a level of stability to
previously unstable areas, NCM is

working in order to continue to
bring substantial relief to the suf
fering Somali people.
In 1992, the N.SX.C. Fast
raised over $4000to assist refugees
and children in the Middle E ast In
the two years following the Gulf
W ar, Nazarene Compassionate

Ministries has been meeting needs
in several Middle Eastern coun
ties, including Iraq, Jordan, Is
rael, Lebanon and Syria.
Students may sign-up to
participate in the Fast in Ludwig
Center,Feb. 16-18. Kelley Prayer
Chapel will be open for p ray a
during noon meal hours on Feb.
24, for participants and non-par
ticipants.
Marriott will donate a
dollar for each studoit participat
ing in the Fast and ASC will match
the money donated. The money
raised will begiven totheN.SX.C.
Steering Committee and then sent
to Somalia.
"We really encourage
student involvement," said Angie
Sears, ASC president
The N.SX.C. Steering
Committee encourages anyone
wishing to be involved with the
Fast or to contribute to compas
sionate ministries projects in So
malia to contact Nazarene Com
passionate Ministries for more in
formation. Checks should be
made out to “General Treasurer,
Church of the Nazarene” and 'earmarked for “Somalia/NSLC Fast”.
All gifts are approved as 10 per
cent Mission Specials, allowing
local churches to receive appro
priate credit.

Ten faculty members recipients of Lilly Grants
CHICAGO (UPI)- The soft drink
industry has asked for a delay in
collecting Chicago's one-cent-acan soft drink tax because the city
has NOT yet issued regulations.
The tax is scheduled to start March
1st
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Students
arrested,
charged
with theft
Lori Brooks_________________
Executive editor

MOSCOW, R euters - Russian
archeologists believe they have
found the library and treasures of
16th-Century Czar Ivan the Ter
rible buried in an "underground
city" north o f Moscow. Archae
ologist Ivan Koltsov said he had
come across the treasures, includ
ing "priceless art works," in a laby
rinth o f tunnels and underground
chambers at the site of what was
once Ivan's palace.
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Annual Fast scheduled in memory of N .S.L.C
Co-Chair to raise funds for needy Som alians
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Ten faculty members
have received Lilly Grants total
ing approximately $14,000.
Dr. La Verne Jordan, re
ceived a group grant to plan a
retreat to implement team build
ing.
Professor Linda Greenstreet, received an individual
grant to attend a critical thinking
skills conference entitled “The
Mind Spa: Whole Brain Learu-

ing and Teaching.”
Dr. David Kale, Dr. Bill
Dean and Dr. Emery Twoey each
received individual grants to help
fund a trip to participate in the En
glish Bible Project of the Interna
tional Institute of Christian Studies
in the Ukraine:
P rofessa Tim Nelson re
ceived an individual grant to attend a
conference entitled, “The Organist
in the 21st Century.”

Professor Charlotte Keck received
an individual grant to prepare for
the National League o f Nursing
Accreditation visit in the fall of
1993.
Professor Jan Holmes’s in
dividual grant will allow h a to at
tend the biennial convention of the
National League of Nursing.
Professor Randy Johnson
received an individual grant to pur
chase resource references for Envi-

ronmental Science students who are
going with him to Costa Rica.
Professor Kathy VanFossan received an individual grant
to conduct research study to evalu
ate the quality of Benner Library’s
collection of resource materials as
aides for students writing research
paperiin selected classes.

Four ONU students were
charged and arrested by Bour
bonnais police last Friday in con
nection with three on-campus thefts
totaling several thousands of dol
lars, according to Detective Greg
Kunce.
According to police re
cords, Sophomore Resident Assis
tant John Saris was charged with
three counts of theftand three counts
of burglary. Freshmen Chad House
andTroy Whaley were each charged
with two counts of theft and two
counts of burglary. Freshman Chris
Alsip was charged with one count
of theft and one count of burglary,
Kunce said. Arrest o f a fifth person
from out o f state is pending, ac
cording to Kunce and Bourbonnais
Chief o f Police Joe Beard.
Alsip, a local resident was
released on $3,000 bond Saturday!
The others, residents of other states,
were held in jail without bond o v â
the weekend and were released on a
recognizance bond Monday, Beard
said.
According to police re
ports, the thefts occurred on vari
ous dates.
Kunce said a Macintosh
computer, laser printer, disk drive
and modems were reported stolen
from lower level Larsen on the
morning of Dec. 8, 1992. Kunce
said their value is estimated at ap
proximately $3,000. Both Kunce
and Beard said that the equipment
was shipped U.P.S. to Seattle,
Wash., via Oregon. This equipment
has been recovered and is in excel
lent^workingcondition, Kunce said.
A ccording to police
records, sometime after 11 p.m. on
Feb. 1, a computer, monitor and
keyboard valued at approximately
$ 1300 were stolen from Dr. Harlow
Hopkins’ office in Larsen. This
equipment has been found in Michi
gan, and arrangements are being
made to retrieve it, Beard said.
Police records also state
that a VCR and remote valued at
approximately $400 were stolen
from Benner Library sometime af
ter 10 p.m. on Feb. 2. These items
have also been recovered. In addi
tion, a compact disc player, a
Yamaha sound m ix a and a VHS
G oldstar VCR w ere found in
House’s car after the police reports
had been filed, Kunce said.
According to Kunce, po
lice investigators have strong rea
son to believe that the students had
access to a master key that enabled
them to enter Larsen and Benner.
If indicted and convicted
the students could face a period o f
incarceration, a to m of probation,
a fine, restitution or a combination
thereof. Maximum penalty could
be four to twelve years in prison,
Kunce and Beard said.
Dean Kelley said that the
traditional process for replacing a
resident assistant mid-year has be
gun. Applications for R.A. posi
tions for 1992-93 are being re
viewed, and Kelley said he hopes
the selection will be made by Feb.
15.
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Gays in military pose
question of government
involvement, not just morality

ties. And I am no great fan of many
militant liberal groups, believe me.
Even if their goals are noble
(sometimes they are, sometimes
they aren't), their ,methods are oftetr

Sarah Kochevar,
I grew up as the daughter
of a Nazarenc pastor and attended
some fairly typical Midwestern
Nazarenc churches.
seuled and comfortable, and were
concerned with Sunday School

with the stands taken on them,
which I guess makes me a heretic,
since they are supposed to represent
the views of(the congregation 3nd‘
groups are threatening and cause J
reflect traditional the viewpoints of
strong reactions, especially in a ••
the church in gcncrali)
relatively restricted environment ir§|
we choose the conservative right’s
But
even
though
I
see
which
we don't come in contact ?? .:
by Stephanie Burggrqf, Opinions W riter
definition of right and wrong? If so,
sanctification.
' J : ' - t • "71 some progress here, I would like to
with many actual homosexual
we need to be prepared to close
They
see this awareness of the “real
people.
Should homosexuals be
discrimination. They simply aren’t . down all the movie theaters and
“worldly things” and “immorality”
world” taken to a deeper level.
But this is just the point,
allowed in the military?
suited for the job. Why is homo
have no newspapers on Sunday.
(which primarily meant sexual
l l l i p i g ( i l |r e a A those articles on
When this topic was
sexuality any different?
Or perhaps the government w B r prime temptations' •’
the church bulletin board one day, I homosexual people is these groups
offered to me, I leapt before I
On the other hand, those
should be concerned only with big
seemed to be 1(oilywood, the
noticed a few particularly; One was
and what we hear about them in the
looked. In my enthusiasm for such a that support the lift o f the ban pose
issues, the ones that are black and
™ ^ p rjhmsic industry, and
an argument against gays being
media,
both secular and Christian.
timely topic I failed to notice that I
some challenging questions and in
white. But who is to decide where
allowed in the military, and one
We
don’t
$ee them as actual people..
had not done much soul searching
so doing expand the issue beyond
to draw those lines? The govern
school dances.
featured a magazine advertisement
I
believe
that
every person deserves
on this issue. I hadn’t ever asked
homosexuality and into the realm of ment is responsible for maintaining
We were told to s ta y ^ fs ^ picturing two young men with their jJfrfxj££i\en a chance, even if w e:
myself serious questions on this
governmental ideology.
order and protecting the rights of
from pornography and gambling,
arms around each other. The
consider him or her a sinner.
subject
We have to ask first, what
the individual, but is it responsible
really, that was about the extent accompanying article with this one
Think about it this way: if
does sexual preference have to do
After all, when has it been
for defining moral behavior, those
. of our social issues education. I had said that while the advertiser denied
a pressing point in my life? For a
with a person’s skill as a soldier?
things that affect no one but the
a vague sense that a lot of people
exposure to evangelical Christians
There is a common
while this has been a controversial
individual?
were Republicans, but we didn’t
gesture, a gay rights group declared had been televangelists and news of
subject in some circles, but here at
stereotype that associates homo
This country was founded
talk politics much.
the appearanæofthead a "victory.” . abortion clinic blockings, wouldn't.
Olivet I haven’t come face to face
sexuality with sexual promiscuity.
on the freedom of the individual,
|g ||||a & B u t Olivet and College
Hocked at the picture, and : yon want that person to look
with the reality of homosexuality as
There is a prevalent concept o f gays freedom of religion, freedom of
Church are a little different,than the-1 I must admit. I was shocked. I don't beyond those stereotypes of
it exists in America. So, when I sat
as nymphomaniacs who are
speech and the freedom to be
average Nazarene institution.
mean that I thought, "Oh, how
hypocrisy and militant intolerance
down to write this opinion article I
attracted to and therefore threaten
wrong. There are religious cults in
Because College Church is closely
to what you are really like? I hear a
first had to develop an opinion.
ing to everyone of their own gender. this country today that I believe to
tied to Olivet, an institution of
been conditioned to; it was just that lot of Christians complaining, with
Easy, right? After all,
be immoral and wrong, but I would
to my eyes, it somehow seemed
some justification, that some people
homosexuality is wrong, isn’t it?
This stereotype is irratio
never stop defending the rights of
influenced by this academic
aesthetically wrong.
judge them as a group
Isn’t that die end of it? I found I had . nal. Homosexuality is not necessar those cults to believe as they do, the atmosphere and is more politically
When it comes down to it,
media information or misinfotmato ask myself some hard questions.
ily equated with promiscuity. While right to be, in my opinion, wrong.
for example, an isolated ! think that homosexuality is
tion. Shouldn't we try to avoid
The proponents o f the gay
it may be true that promiscuity
The reasoning has been
rural churetrwm^ a iil^ ^ ^ B p ^ ^ "wrong,” in that is not what God
doing the very same thing to
ban have several arguments to
would have a negative effect on
presented that the Christian per
don’t
intended for u$. And it is easy, even another group of people?
support their stance. Aside from the
work performance, whether
spective does not condone homo
as much as they do here.
for me with my ideal of toleration,
Instead of judging people
fact that they believe homosexuality homosexual or heterosexual, it is
sexuality, therefore we cannot allow H
| College Church periodi
to just leave it at a shudder and a
as a group, defending Christianity
to be immoral, many feel that the
illogical to assume that promiscuity
gays in the military. At the same
cally hands out what it calls a
"That's disgusting!"
against what we don't really
homosexual lifestyle is threatening
and homosexuality are inextricably
time, the Christian perspective is
Christian Impact Newsletter. These
Understand and we fear, or trying to
to heterosexual coworkers. This is
linked.
said to disapprove of discrimination contain information on issues such
leaving this complex situation that
legislate morality, we need to
felt to be particularly true in the
While these common
and hatred, therefore we cannot
as abortion, the women’s move
accept a group of people which has
close confines of a military environ stereotypes may be illogical, it is
prevent gays from serving their
ment, “family values,” pornogra
^ H i s s a i as "not my problem"
been long ignored by the church.
ment.
unreasonable to expect people to
country in this way.
phy. homosexuals, and gambling,
We need to love them and help ' /
Because o f this potential
overcome them immediately. It is
This is not to say that
and encourage members to pray or
I don't think so.
them as individuals, not suspect and
threat supporters on the ban also
only realistic to expect conflict and
homosexuality is acceptable or even take other action. Current news
~
Vr g There is also more
judge
them. The few homosexuals I
argue that morale in the military
violence should the ban be lifted.
moral. But the question goes
articles are also displayed in the hall involved here. I don’t think we$
ha$i known have been very
would be damaged if the ban were w«- The question is; does th e threatrof
beyond our beliefs about homo
between the sanctuary and the Confused and agonized over the
lifted. It is predicted that a lift o f the violence justify continued discrimi
sexuals and questions our beliefs
Christian Lilc Center,
’ y .
eningifw© dfijn'thawe tire cdjjecp"!| issue; and I think it S 6
ban would result in more violence
nation? The African-Americans ' ~ about government involvement in
I enjoy the college
tion that theyiart|$d: united in
they did not feel like they could find
like the recent incident in
who fought for desegregation in the
the lives of the individual. It is easy
atmosphere and I appreciate these
igeious packs w f tc goal is to take
help or acceptance from ihe$S¿
;Wilmington, NC, in which three
*60’s were certainly faced with
to say that government should
indications that we are making an
away Our way of lif^TO^I m BIWM
; marines posted anti-gay signs and
violence, but we will agree that fear
legislate morals as long as it meets
attempt to address social issues.
he always hearing about militant
■
Cod forgives all sinners,
Ibeat up a gay civilian.
o f violence did not justify continua
our definition o f morality.
(Even though I don’t always agree
gay rights groups and their activieven those with the sins wlpch seem
'!
There is also the argument
tion of segregation.
most gtering^why'canT we?

; that military service is not a right
ilike freedom o f speech, and
; homosexuals simply aren’t suited
' for military service. After all,
people with flat feet aren’t qualified
.for military service and no reason
able person would think o f calling it

But what about the
question of morality? Isn’t homo
sexuality immoral? To answer this
we need to ask ourselves if it is the
government’s responsibility to
legislate morality. If so, whose
morality should we choose? Shall

Idealism or realism: what will solve our problems?
“Ever get a buddy
feelings about such campaigns, I
smashed? “ the caption read. It was
From the Editor
find myself in a quandary. I can

another one of those public service
announcements that the
GlimmerGlass receives from public
service organizations to use in the
paper. This one had a picture o f a
totaled car along with the above
question and was encouraging
readers not to let friends drink and
drive.
We had planned to run the
PSA all week, not really giving it a
Kankakee, Illinois 60901-0592
second thought However, I, as an
(815)-939-5315
editor of a newspaper at a private
institution, one who does not thrive
Executive Editor.......................................................... Lori Brooks
on controversy, began to think
Faculty A dvisor............—
^.,....«...^.Prof» «Jo W illiaiuson
about the PSA as deadline ap
Head Photographer-Jerem y Harrison
proached. We as a staff ended up
Advertising ManagerM H «— —V M IM — M M M IM M M M M M tM M -M att Meyering
calling an administrator the night of
Advertising Desi gner——
JenniferLebert
deadline to double-check on our
News Edi t or—
Jenni fer Blake
intended action. We explained the
Opinions Editor.— —.—....................- —.—.-.Sarah Kochevar
content of the PSA and asked what
Features Editor.— — ................ — _______ Caroline J. Fox
he thought He did not say that we
Sports EditorHiiiiimiUMMit—■»»»••—imiiiiiimummm***——***-Jay Phillips
could not run the PSA. However, he
Entertainment Edi tor—
— . Nancy Johnson
said he would feel more comfort
Assistant Sports Editor— ............. —
.M ichael Sadowski
able if we did not run the ad. W e as
Assistant Photographer.......................
..................Jim Bolt
a staff decided to wait and think
News W riter......................
Phil Elkins
about i t
News W riter—
..................... —Jason Fischer
I must admit, I was not too
News W riter—.................................................. — Nancy Johnson
happy at first Not only did we have
News W riter— .—.— .— ——..................... -.M ichael Sawyer
to come up with something else to
News W riter—
— ........- ............................ Carl Schweitzer
replace the PSA, but I could not
News W riter—— — — ................................... —
Patrick Thimangu
understand why running an an
Opinions W riter— —— ......................................— — StephanieBurggraf
nouncement that encouraged others
Opinions W riter.—— .....................................Daphne W alker
not to drink and drive could make
Features W riter— ..................... — .......— Jantell Couder
anyone feel uncomfortable. I saw
Features W riter-D eb Coomer
this announcement’s function as
Features IVriter—. . . . ................ ........Dean Gebert
promoting
good, not harm. Then it
Features Writer.— —.— .—
.— — — Paula Pitts
hit me.
Sports W riter— — — .............. —— — — .Nyla Crum
I have not spoken with the
Sports W riter.— — ........................................Chris Habedank
administrator personally about his
Sports W riter— —
— ..................—
Edie Nash
Typist-------------------------------------------------------------------- Jod iM iller feelings as o f y e t but I think I may
have an idea as to the source of his
Typist..........- ............. —Patricia Reyes
discomfort
Even if this is not his
Business M aM gcr.— — —......... .— — — .Robyn Burlend
point or feeling, I am still glad it hit
The GtlmmeiGUi« office is located in the low er level o f Ludwig Center. This paper is
me. Granted, the PSA had a good
•p u b lica tio n o f the Associated Students o f O livet N atarene U niversity. The opinions
message—don’t let your friends
expressed in the GlimmeiGiau are those o f the individual writer and are not necessar
drive
drunk. Think how many lives
ily held by the Associated Students, fa cu lty, adm inistration or student body o f Olivet
N a ta rtn e U niversity. The GlimmeiGlus encourages letters to the editor. A ll opinions,
of careless drinkers, trusting
com plaints, a nd questions are welcome. F o r publication consideration, a ll letters
passengers and innocent victims
m eat b e signed an d sen t to th e GlimmeiGlus, B o x 6024.
could be saved if society as a
MEMBER OF THE ILLINOIS COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION
whole listened to such a message.
However, there is a better

GlimmerGlass

by Lori Brooks
message that we as Olivetians tend
when” while under alcohol’s
to believe—don’t drink period. The influence. It distorts our perceptions
PSA contradicted this ideal. It
and lowers our inhibitions. So much
seemed to say that drinking is okay
for acting responsibly.
as long as you don’t get or let others
The safe sex campaign is
get behind the wheel.
another fallacy. According to its
Then I began to think
proponents, a condom, a thin layer
about how often the media push
of latex, is supposed to prevent
these social awareness campaigns
pregnancy in addition to the
that look so noble on the surface,
transmission of venereal disease
but are really lacking in substance.
and the AIDS virus. Sure, this
These campaigns serve to appease
measure has a pretty good success
those who are truly concerned about rate, but what about the 1 in 100
current social problems. They are
condoms that fail?
mere band-aids
And just
for a full blown
when is sex
cut, lip service
safe? I read an
to get fanatics
article in the
off of industry’s
Chicago Tribune
back.
that said studies
The
have shown that
beer industry is
the AIDS virus
rather familiar
is transmitted in
with such a
pre-ejaculatory
technique. Not
sperm. Does this
only do they
social campaign
urge us not to
tell lovers when
drink and drive, ~
sex is safe and to
but they urge us
take the neces
to (under the
sary precau
influence of
tions?
alcohol) “ know
These
when to say
questions
FfllEtDS D o n U T FStfflDS ORIVt C M
when.” I realize
address only the
they want to
physical
make money,
consequences of
and can claim
safe sex. But what about the
that they are fulfilling their moral
emotional effects that we hear about
obligation by encouraging modera
so often? We as Christians believe
tion.
that sex is a gift from God to be
In fact, the whole idea
shared by a married couple, not just
sounds pretty good, concerned
a couple in love. To act outside of
even. Only adults are supposed to
God’s plan can have harmful effects
drink, and they are encouraging us
on our lives.
to act as adults. Unfortunately,
Again, we as Christians
many statistics show us not only
have a different solution—absti
that those without adult status are
nence.
drinking, but that we cannot really
Even though I have strong
physically “know when to say

Sggæglm

understand why such ads are
considered objectionable. And for
that reason, I as an editor will not
run those ads in this paper. How
ever, in real life I may not be so
staunch.
In the future, I plan to let
any of my children or loved ernes
who ask me know how I feel about
issues like alcohol and pre-marital
sex. I will encourage them to
abstain and give my rationale.
Ideally, no one should
drink because it harms the drinker
and those around him or her. Sex
should be saved for one’s spouse in
order to avoid emotional and
physical scars. However; if those I
love choose not to take my advice, I
would want them to incur the least
amount o f harm possible. I would
probably resort to the band-aid for
solving the problem. •
Some may feel this is a
cop-out I adm it it would be less
than ideal, but it is better than
nothing, better than losing a loved
one to an accident or a disease. And
for that reason, I would use it only
as a last resort
But what is the answer for
society as a whole? What do we do
when we know there is a better
solution for a problem? I believe
our generation will have to deal
with such questions. I say we follow
our idealistic instinct W e can tell
those around us, including the
media, what we feel the best answer
is. However, we need to accept
everyone as God’s children. This
does not mean condoning their
actions, but looking out for their
well being.
As for this newspaper, we
as a staff want to address current
social issues and are determining .
what kind of stance we should take.
And when we decide, you will be
the first to know.

o
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Gtialitíbnapproves Russian Studies Program Brooks
ture, history and ongoing transfor read and write in the language as cam paigns
Patrick Thîmangu
mation, The Russian Studies Pro well. In addition, participants will
News writer
gram is designed to do just that * ||HmjVolved in seminars on Russian
Students can apply to par history, culture, the Churchinfg§§|
Fol towing negotiations
and diplomatic efforts that began ticipate in the exchange program sia and current economic and po
litical issues. These seminars will
in September $91 the Christian
College Coalition (CCC) has an- point average. However. Dr. Dean |§ e ‘on location’ and as such win
inouiiced its approval of a semes said, “it would be up to a student to ■imdte^eof Russian experts on the
ter long Russian Studies Program work out credit with th e ir many issues discussed. Excursions
which isportofa studentendhange departments...and usually it’s only to htstbridaj^«^, including the c itprogram,beginningJanuary 1994. students with high academic stand* ics in the ‘Golden Ring,’ will en
“We are ready to go... I la islh a t participate in such pro hance the leat^gexperience,*' ac
have application forms in niy grams,” According to a press re cording to a press release by CCC,
- Inthefamousandoldcity
drawer Prof. William Dean, lease issued by CCC, “student par
acting chairman of the history ticipant will then travel to the c | | | of Sl Petersburg, “ The semester
department satdwhileaddingthat of NiJthni Novgorod, located on the Stall culminate in the-tlfree^week
.ONU has agreed to participate in I Volga River230 miles east of Mos stay in $ t Petersburg. In addition
cow in Russia^ M ^ raiM ^ | ^ g ^ to visiting the museums, churches
iheprogràflv
ten weeks of their |§h| palaces, the students, who w ill'
Students seeking to cnB n the program n e ^ K 0 j§ | semester. TJuscity has been desig be housed wuh local Christian fami
for lies, will have the opportunity to
juniors or seniors and have their nated as erne of
^ |H ^ o n s at CCC headquarters implementation of new economic work in service projects in various
in Washinton.D.C by Oct. ’15, reforms and is an ideal setting to community, church
1993 jf they want to travel to Rus become acquainted
church organizations, bopness en
sia in the Spring | | 1994. The. thoughts, feelings and snuggles of terprises and schools; this wifi en
program will cost approximately citizens of the new -Russia. Stu able them to use their new knowl
dents will live in a dormitory set edge and language capslujtjties to
$6,500 for the semester.
The course itself offers ting with Russian college students, further explore the realities of con
Students the opportunity to mingle maximizing the opportunity for temporary Russian
: “Studems .will take el
with Russian students , families personal
and Russian Christians and will ticipating m the Russian Studies > ementary Russian languagecoujsds
also enable them to understand program will also, “study Russian •ivdiife already in Ru$$ia^fi)r< Dean
current transformation of the post- language, history, culture and cur- said but added that ONU had an
ifent^ events on location in three
basic classes in the
comrounist world.
/
Dr. John Bcmaum, di prominent sites of breathtaking language for anyone u?tetdSt$$,bt
rector of the Coalition’s Russiaii beauty and historic importance.”
enrolling in the Russiaj^&jtdBes j
;; The studengwHl specifi program. ' '
initiative, explains, “Many stu
id orienta | | . ‘ -CCC is an association Of"
dents ate fascinated by tins court- i cally, spend
34 church-relateti' fully accredited.
try and its people but laçtâj||p tion in Moscow and
educational background needed study in tiic interior cjty of Nizhni liberal arts colleges and
to understand and be involved in Novgorod. “Each day students will ties in the U ^I^^.C anada and
i ^ ^ Ü i l a v . Whether this la p K receive instruction in the Russian began its Russian Initiative in Sep
the form of a career or simply*an " language in courses designed for tember 1991. The Russian initia
tive is a program that aims at foster
informed interest, it is important,
that the fascination with posl- primary focus of the course will be ing academic add. Christian rela- •
Commumst countries include ¡9 cmconversational Russian,but will tions between Russia and thoLLS/l
real understanding of their cul- ! include the equipping of students to on a studentexchangeba$isA:::

for mayor
Heidi Grathouse
News writer
Olivet’s former Dean of
Students, Grover Brooks, launched
his campaign for Bourbonnais
mayor Saturday, Jan. 30 during a
press conference at the Municipal
Center in Bourbonnais.
Brooks introduced trustee
candidates who join him on the
Bourbonnais Citizens Party ticket;
Ona Marshal li, Alan Nottke, Don
Larsen and clerk candidate Herb
F o rkenbrock. A ttorney Jack
Beaupne will head the Bourbonnais
Citizens Party Committee.
Brooks said that he and
his candidates believe that “ordi
nary and talented citizens” will do a
better job of running the village
than the “local politicians who have
been feeding off us, the taxpayers.”
Brooks claimed he and his
candidates’ chief motivation for
entering the political arena in
Bourbonnais is concern resulting
from watching the current adminis
tration, “wink at ethics and demean
those who demand high ethical stan
dards in government”
A ccording to B rooks,
sinceincumbentRepublican mayor,
Terry Vaughn took office, the
village’s debt has increased 600
percent, and the cost of the village
government has increased 63 p e r - .
cent
A pparently, desp ite a
$200,000 surplus in 1989, during

Kelley forming
committee to
make campus
revisions
Lori Brooks________________ _
Executive editor
Dean o f Student Develop
ment Dee Kelley is in the process of
creating a committee representative
o f the diverse constituents o f ONU.
This ad hoc committee of 12-15
people will leave campus sometime
in March for a weekend retreat in
order to set the tone for possible
policy revisions in campus life.
“The goal o f the commit
tee is to articulate the philosophy
and corresponding values o f cam
pus life at ONU. From there, we can
use this information to make policy
recommendations for campus life
regulation changes,” Kelley said.
Establishing a philosophy
and corresponding values will in
clude the committee’s reviewing
Olivet’s mission statement, values,
etc. that are included in President
Bowling’s “Agenda for Excel
lence.” Kelley said he hopes that
various issues will flow from these
considerations that will shed light
on any policy changes that the com
mittee may see as necessary.
Kelley said he wants the

committee to be an accurate repre
sentation of this community. Cur
rently, he has a list of approxi
mately 40 names which he hopes
to cut to 12-15, a workable com
mittee size. In order to achieve
properrepresentation, the commit
tee will be heavily populated by
students, but will also include fac
ulty, Student Development staff,
Board of Trustee or parental repre
sentation. Kelley has been exam
ining criteria such as living loca
tion (on or off-campus), gender,
race and ethnic background and
denomination in order to achieve a
stratified sample.
Kelley said he has already
received endorsement for the com
mittee and its action by six groups
on campus including MRA, WR A,
ASC, the Student Development
staff, the Student Life Commis
sion and the Administrative team.
The recommendations give the
committee “a strong voice and
empower it to make the recom
mendations,” Kelley said.
A ft» the retreat, Kelley
will present the committee’s rec
ommendations to the A-team.

Irleen Fields
Owner-Operator
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Special Focus: Black History Month
What is it like to be a minority student at Olivet?

Name: Julie Greene
.Class: Junior
M ajor: Psychology
"You have to understand that as long as I've been living, I've been
, a part of the white society. The schools that I have gone to have been
predominantly white, the books that I have read have been written by
white men and women. When I walk out of my house I'm entering what we
call a white world. It’s only when I encounter prejudice or discrimination
that I am bothered."

Name: Robert W atts
Class: Freshman
M ajor: Business Administration
"I never really thought about i t It never really bothered me. As a
Christian, I want to get along with everybody. I don't focus on being a
minority. It’s a cultural experience, and that's what college is about."

Name: SughraNaseer
Class: Freshman
M ajor: Computer Science
"I am in the minority, and it's good to be a minority because it's
unique. I find it very interesting because even though I am different, they
treat me as part of the group. We can share our different cultures and our
different backgrounds... It's wonderful!"

Name: Shawnalee Watson
Class: Sophomore
M ajor: Biology
"When I first came to Olivet for orientation, I only saw about three
or four blacks. Over the summer I was worried. But when I got here, I felt
priveledged, because it was a chance to tell people about my culture and
learn new things about theirs. It was a learning experience."

Student reminds us of black heritage
R anier Caldwell
S ta ff writer
On what date and in what
city was Martin Luther King Jr. assas
sinated? Stumped on the answer?
April 4,1968 in Memphis, Tenn.
This is just a small part of
history , which is resurrected during
Black History Month, which is offi
cially held in February. It is a month
filled with celebration and remem
brance o f past events and people who
have had an impact on history.
Black History Month serves the
purpose of educating young and old,
white and black on the history of
Africans and African-Americans.
This history is not normally found in
the textbooks. The willful ignorance
o f our predecessors was maintained
by people who didn’t see every race
as equally contributing to the history
o f the world, and kept this history out
of themainstream. Theculturally filled
month of February tries to correct
some o f these wrongs of the p ast
Events that happen during
Black History Month range from cerfl
emonial dances of the Great African
Empires that once existed, to factual
and detailed stories of experiences
suchas the Underground Railroad.
Black History Month con
tinues to serve as a tool to break down
stereotypes and furthers the apprecia

tion of other members of this diverse
world we live in.
Dr. Carter G. Woodson is
the man responsible for the Week of
Black History, which subsequently
evolved into a month of history. Feb
ruary was officially proclaimed Black
History Month in 1975. Woodson,
dubbed “the Father of B lack History,"
was bom in New Canton, Vir., in
December 1875. Woodson accom
plished what others before had failed
to do by publishing many volumes on
black history. His documentation
showed promise in provoking more
interest in black history. Dr. Woodson
dedicated his life to the task of re
searching and informing his people
and others about the untold truths of
black history.
Sophomore David “D J.”
Harris said he feels Black History
Month is important.
"Its not stressed enough.
You hear more about cupid than Black
History Month," Harris said.
Junior Don Lee said, “j^’s a
time to recognize African-American
leaders and experiences of the past,
and the impact they had on society.”
A fricans and A fricanAmericans have graced many fields,
including the medical field, enter
tainment, the Civil Rights Movement
and other areas. They have lead such
organizations as the N.A.A.C.P.,

Southern Christian Leadership Con
ference (SCLQ, and the Black Pan
ther Party. These famous people and
organizations have earned their due
spots in history
History Flash. “Who in
vented the traffic light and the first
functional gas mask used to protect
our troops in war? Hmmmm. He was
an African-American by the name of
Garret A. Morgan. Here’s another
oneforyou, “What amendment to the
U.S. Constitution gave AfricanAmericans the right to vote?” The
fifteenth amendment
Black History Month is an
important tradition to keep alive in
the times we have today, where de
spair and racism are rampant and val
ues are plunging in every society.
Black History could be the catalyst in
saving the dreams of children and
adults whose dreams diminish every
time he or she sees another “black on
black “ death or textbook portrayal of
blacks' only contribution to “Early
America” as slaves.
The correct history would
let the children, adults, and the rest of
the world know the struggles and vic
tories of thepast Black History Month
allows us to examine the forefathers
and foremothers o f Africans and Af
rican-Americans who perservered
through slavery, Jim Crow Laws, and
segregation in pursuit of a dream - a

dream filled with freedom and equal
ity for all!
Black History Month wilH
never let people such as Ida B.
Wells (Anti-Lynch Law), El Hajji
Malik Shabazz, better known as
“Malcolm X” and great African lead
ers such as Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya,
or Nelson Mandela of South Africa
leave our minds.
The multi-cultural society
that we live in now, is such that
every ethnic group is going to want
each of its histories to be shared
equally as others. There will no
longer be just his-story but all o f our
history. History is an important
element in the lives of everyone,
Without history recognition, no one
would know the accomplishments
that his or her people had on civili
zation or what sacrifices their an
cestors made so that we are able to
enjoy the privileges we have today.
I suggest that if we call
ourselves C hristian and moral
people, we look into other cultures
and ethnic groups’ histories. This
way we , as a human race will be
able to appreciate where each has
come from and where we are headed.
History should not be a monthly
issue but an everyday issue.

Name: ToshiyukiHirota
Class: Junior
M ajo r: A rt
"We don't care. We are just students. We don’t think about i t We
have the same life you do, we live in the dormitory, no difference."

Name: Vasthie Dessources
Class: Freshman
M ajor: Nursing
"I've never been confronted with problems. It doesn’t bother me.
I'm learningl*and not just about my major. I'm learning about life, interact
ing with Americans, Africans. I'm learning from everyone, and hopefully
theyr'e learning something from me."

| .A jA .C .R to
H i e f t f ille t
Jantell Conder
Staff writer

chapterincludeRanier Caldwell, vict
' president, and Shawnalee Watson
treasurer. The original idea was
jm v elsw n o ttp d

^óifícaDy designed for the black:stu
dents of Olivet, but this idea wa¡
abandoned for the NA A.CJP. whfci

flyers which have been advertising a
new student organization hung up all . is an interracial, interfaith, non paid
[llcf campus. Racial awareness has n
n
n
n
n
i i
prompted some members ofG li^t to
“Dean Kelley and all of tin
ta ke a ctio n .
faculty have really shown their Sup
:;port to the organization and we are
very pleased by that,” said facuU)
mestof Colored People)
advisorfor thegroup, Ratph Robinson
mg a b i f |^ l ^ i ^ ^ ) ! l e g e chapter ,;fh assistant football coach, / •
based on
• T h f||a m purpose Of. tht
membership rights are expected to organization is to make the college
come from ifrelteadquartersm Mary* and ^ ^ ^ K .dudtn&^ commuait)
t aware that there is a black pOpuladw
(Michael Nelson Is the-president of attending Olivet, Accotding to mem
the national college chapters of bers, such awareness will benefit ev
[ l^ ^ ^ i^ m ^ r ^ m t w o r k for the eryone. V
membership bidi^ o c e o laid by sevfi
: i?:-By gathermg,:audterà íep»
era! membersofOfivet’sstudentbody table organization such as fix
and staff.
N.A.A.Ç.P, its supporters hope to e?tablish meaningful dialogue betweei
studentsandadmmistratíonáboutstuchapter’s ^ ^ t o v ’S ^ p ^ i ^ f n - dent diversity which includes the mi
volved with the program lastNovem- nority.secior of Olivet, Tlnswillal!«
ber after discussing theidea withother
Students. Othcr’officcrs of the ONU
N, A ,& C ,P ,, C o n t Page 5
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Olivet building proves to be historic

C h ic a g o ?
Paula Pitts
S ta ff Writer

: tute (featuring an exhibit OfChinese
Ait), The Museum of Science and
Deb Coomer
Industry
(featuringan omnimax proHeld! Grathouse
duction of the fires of Kuwait), The
What do French-Canadian
H eld M u s c u n ^ f ia tu ra l History
bankers, St. Viators priests, Hallow
(featuring the“Haxfem Renaissance;
een-happy Olivet students and Dr.
Chicago style 1920’s - 3 0 ’s”), The
*and Mrs. Bowling have in common?
WhaiisChicagQ? Maybeit Shcdd Aquarium (featuring the new The answ er i » 2 4 3 E . M arsile,
would be better to begin with w b $ H Oceanarium), and the Chicago Cul Bourbonnais, a house with a history.
not Chicago. Chicago is not the tural Center all for Eve dollars or
The house, first developed
«¡typical, mundane, uniform itinef'
in 1902 by a Frank Lloyd Wright
student, was built in 1903 by Harvey
city for. It is not the “Let’« eat at Edi lions are mû A wide diversity of J. Legris, President of the American
.dramÜs tanging from the comédie
Debevik’s-cmise thru
State and Savings Bank and partner of
McDonalds dtive-thru-and go to the ‘“Shear Madness" at the Blackstone the Legris Bros, and Frazier Bank.
Water Tower Flace-kintl of t<5wnv> Theatre to thedramatic musical Miss The three section building included a
p < » « “pseudo>-bigb points" merely Saigon at the Auditorium 1 heatre to stable, a breezeway, and a living area,
pul the second largestcity in America ¿tgbtlinner theatre “Karaoke Opera and it was here that Legris chose to
Night" at the Opera Factory t o H
intoa shoe box.
raise his family. The wealthy family
If you’ve been wondering classic musical “Cats’*atyhe^Chi- kept carriages, buggies, a Shetland
why everyone that Vesting at Ed’s”
pony, and a horse in the stable, and
or “sight seeing*' at the Water Tower
they had a special porch attached so
Plaice has a florahprmtpolyestcr Htfl inatanytime. Try Lou Mitchells for that it was not necessary to step out
waiian shirt and a Minolta strayed breakfast, Ceja’s Cafe for ftrtduc* side when descending into the car
■ ■ p neck * |T S BECAUSE Papa Miiano’s for Italian, o n h e Bo
riage.
ARH P R O M O U T - C H hemian Crystal for nope other than
After years o f memories, in
i ^ ^ ’-and have no idea what is Bohemian cuisine. The possibilities the 1930’s, the family sold the house
Over the years, Goodwin Hall has served different purposes. Pictured above is the house when it served as th£
are endless. Between strectsideea*
really in the uly.
Music
Hail
for Olivet students. (GlimmerGlass photo courtesy of Benner Library archives.)
to St. Viators, who dubbed it St.
>f: ' ‘ . biov^^what is "Chicago^' fes to Chicago-style pizza-authen Bernard’s and turned it into a novi
former Olivet student from 1966- : students got to knock down the parti- tions made her nervous, Mrs. B oyil-l
tic ehi-town city food is always in.
Chicago is
tiate for the priesthood. The breeze 197 1, said; "I remember practicing in tions that had been erected as music ing responded, “Not really. It did
gested traffic and tin dollar an hour J;' . ^ ^.JBasicaÜy, the b o t t q p l p way was refurbished and became a Goodwin in those COLD practice rooms, bloody, spray-paintand staple
parking lots by using the MetmSys- is: research is in. You can pick up chapel, and the stables became the rooms. It was delightful, but trying. It walls, and reconstruct its interior and make a great haunted house. We just
tem (apublic transport train that starts. C hicago Magazgw or the Friday af- rooms of priests. Even though the was hard to keep the pianos in tune exterior to celebrate Halloween. The asked that they not do any permanent
damage.”
pick-ups in Matieson and continues temoonTribunefor details on what’s, home had gone from the luxurious and your fingers would turn purple, onlyrulewasnottopermanentlydamAfter a year of renovations,
happening
in
thecity
over
the
week
all the v itf to downmwn g f^ ^ ^ p i
lifestyle of the Legris to the humble The rooms all had big windows and age the house, and it did not seem to the Bowlings moved into the hoiise
end
(for
any
of
the
information
on
is also a three dollar cab f^itoeithoe
dwelling of a priesthood, it main no carpet, and the cold was awful at squelch the fun as students erected where they resided for eight years
side of Etc Chicago River.
^ above < m t^ d ra m a , and museums tained a quiet dignity. It gained 7:30 in the morning, when I practiced, slides from the upstairs and exits out
until they took up residence in the
■
»
2)
Chicago is et’p s r ^ ^ H B ■
notoriety by bedding people like Maria The rooms weren't soundproof, and a manhole,
President’s House. Now the ninety
classics am always in: The Art InstiAfter contemplating bull- year old place is again out of usè as
Von Trapp and Bishop Fulton Sheen when you walked into the building,
(who was also a student at S t V iator’s). there was a cacaphony- but if was neat dozing the old house, The Bowlings Olivet decides what purpose it will
In the 1940’s, when the because you knew exactly who was asked if they could move in and reno- now serve. Although using the build
building was sold to Olivet Nazarene there at the time."
vate the house. Olivet gave their ing as an Alumni house has been
College, for a while it withstood the
In the 1980’s, after Larsen permission, and the Bowlings moved discussed, nothing is definite.
shenanigans of male students as it Fine Arts was built, the old home was in.
So until a decision is made,
Continued from page 4
So in 1983, Erik Erikson,
posed as a dormitory. Later, its pur vacated and left without a purpose for
the house sits alone with ninety years
be a forum for issues that need to be just to our environment and under
pose was again altered as it became the first time. That is until ONU then junior class president, checked of history kept within its walls and the
addressed, but as of yet have had no stand our neighbor.’*: said Adrienna
the fine arts building, known as students got permission to turn the all haunted house operations with Dr. memories of those who shared a part
outlet. Another aspect of the organi Ingram , m em ber o f O liv e t's
lonely structure into a haunted house. Bowling.
Goodwin Hall.
of its life.
zation is the network of emotional .N.A.ÀC.P chapter.
For
two years, from 1982 to 1983,
When asked if the operaDonna Toigo. Bennett,
and social support it provides m e m |
The organization has
bers.
planned several évents to raise aware
According to its founders ness aboutracial issues. Thereare five
anyone can become a member of this minute spots aired on WONU high
organization. The informal meetings lighting a prominent black figure
Caroline J . Fox
The Recycling Center, lo
are open to everyone regardless of throughout the month of February,
A u n t M a r th a ’s Y outh I
Features
Editor
cated at 333 S. Schuyler in Kankakee, Service C enter is dedicated tocounrace, nationality, sex, or age. Meet a newsletter is in the planning stages,
lets people come in on Saturday morn seling and giving aid to runaway,
ings are currently held in Wisner Hall and there is a fundraising cultural
ings for four hours anywhere from 8 homeless and substance abusing
at 8:30 p.m. every other W ednesday! dinner planned for the near future.
a.m. to 2 p.m. The Recycling Center youths under 18 and their families. |
“We all need to learn to adAs a school, Olivet has needs volunteers to help unload and Aunt Martha’s, located on 187 S.
shown an excellent track record in sort donated recyclable materials. For Schuyler St. in Kankakee, needs vol-1
providing assistance to the needy more information, call The Kankakee unteers to work in their program,!
through campus ministries,reliefpro County Training Center at 932-4022, which resembles the Big Brother/
grams, and various fund-raisers.
and ask for Steve Mitchell.
Big Sister program. More informa
Those of us interested in pro
tion can be gained by contacting the |
viding help in a wider area might
Momence Meadows N urs Center at 937-0100.
consider donating time to any of the ing Home is another facility that
following volunteer organizations. would like volunteers to spend time
The Salvation Army, lo
Most of these organizations are not- visiting and aiding residents, directly. cated at 543 E.CourtSL,needspeople I
for-profit, and all benefitagood cause. Located at 500 S. W alnut St. in to help with a wide variety of projects,
The Daily Journal prints lists of pos Momence, those interested should from social services to sorting canned
sible volunteer opportunities in the contact Katherine at 472-2423,
goods. For more information, call I
community in every Tuesday edition
932-3919. The Salvation Army asks
of the paper in the Accent section.
YW CA,
T he Young that potential volunteers call in ad-1
T h e K a n k a k e e C o u n ty Women’s Christian Association, is vance.
Jaycees, established in 1920, has looking for possible volunteers to
4,500 chapters in the United States work in the day care and infant cent»*.
H eritage House, a not-for-1
alone. The Jaycees need volunteers There is a training session for poten profit retirement home needs volun
for the S pecial O lym pics, tial workers. The YWCA is located at teers to read to residents, help with |
Bourbonnais Friendship parade and 1086 E. Court St. in Kankakee, call craft/ ceramics type activities, aid
various “man-power” type activities 933-4516 for further details.
during social events, or just stop by
in the community. Volunteers are
and chat with the residents. Those |
encouraged to call Derek Denoyer at
Concerned Action for the interested in participating should con
9 3 5 -1 8 6 1 ^
Elderly is an organization run by tact Terry Gaus at 939-4506, or stop I
Linda Duby from her home in St. by at 901N. EntranceSL in Kankakee.
The O ur Lady of Victory Anne. The program provides and de
Nursing Home needs volúnteos to livers meals for the elderly through
Illinois Veterans Home,
V a íe n tin e ’ s (D ay} F e b ru a ry
spend time directly with the elderly. grants from various churches and re located at 1 Veterans Drive ini
People interested in helping out at ligious organizations and the United Manteno, is a home for veterans who I
social, events, writing letters for and Way. Volunteers are needed to trans require skilled nursing. Helpers are I
reading to the residents can call port food, run errands and take the needed to aid those in wheelchairs, I
Marjorie or Sandy at 937-2022. Our elderly to appointments, etc. Inter
provide office help, and help with
Lady o f Victory is located on 20 ested parties should contact Duby at
the home’s monthly publication/!
Briarcliff Lane in Bourbonnais.
427-6450or atP.O. Box 614 St. Anne. newsletter. ContactPatriciaEsington j
at 468-6581 for more information.
I
I
Meals on Wheels is an or
H arbor House, an organi
ganization that has been around for zation dedicated to aiding and coun
Options is a program dedi' 'iHeiirtfeft gifts at a prifc that won’t break vour bearti"
quite some time. Its function is to seling women who are the victims of
cated to teaching independent living I
deliver food to shut-ins, and the pro physical or sexual abuse, is looking
WORD
skills to people with disabilities. L o
gram needs volunteers to drive to the for volunteers to help with fund-rais
DISTRIBUTION
cated at 53 Meadowview Center in
homes in order to make the deliveries. ing, work at the resale shop, and per
Bourbonnais, Options is looking for
An hour and a half is the approximate form other various small jobs. No
volunteers to do clerical work, help
time necessary to cover one route, training session is necessary unless a
in the library, provide peer counsel-1
and meals on wheels welcomes people volunteer wishes to work cm the Har
ing and do general work. Those in
of all ages to volunteer. Meals on bor House hotline or in the offices.
terested should contact .Sue at 936-1
Wheels is based at Riverside Medical Harbor House does not give out its
0100.
Center in Volunteer Services, and its address, so potential volunteers should
number is 935-7871.
call 932-5814 for more information.

N.A.A.C.P.

Community organizations need volunteers

Share you r Love
‘Through (Music
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Olivet athletes advance to professional baseball
^ e n 's O Î ü b ^ i
Jay Phillips
Sports editor

winning big eallyon
^ ^ P p Club volleyball competition
The 1992*1993 ONU began in the fall semester, when OUv&
■ T O l fe Volleyball team is hosted its own tournament, which in
Obw five games ¡rife another ex volved 16 teams from I i l i n | | | | | | j |
citing regular season. This season ana, and Ohio. This first-evcr“Rockruades the fourth season for Club »•‘Bfoofc"tournament ^ a ls o b c ld m
Volleyball at Olivet.
$ $ Ë Ê Birchard Gymnasiums and MeHie
■ The last two games the’ arena in November. The Tigers took
Tigers played were against T a l l fust place at the U n i v e r ^ ^ y p p ^
ity Christian and DePaul U n p a l at §gK§igo Tourney.
first season the
sity.ONUdcfcatcdTrinity Chris
team
has
had
a
’‘Fall
B air schedule.
tian at home m Birchard GymnaThis
year
has
been
a
Season o f firsts j
^iJm m four games. A week later
for
Olivet,
and
hopefully
there will be
the Club beat DePaul in Chicago
more
excitement
to
come.
in four games.
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The ONU baseball team won
theNAIA DistrictChampionshiplast
season and it should have been no
surprise with the amount o f talent
they had last year as well as in previous
years.
A little know fact at Olivet is
just how good the baseball program is
and how many Tiger baseball players
have gone on to play professional
baseball.
N ine p lay ers from our
campus have played professional
baseball for a major league team or
organization. MikeOvery signed with
the C alifornia A ngels in 1972
becoming ONU’s first student to play
pro-ball. Thenext Tigerplayerwasn’tsigned until 14 years later when Harry
Perez signed on with the San Deigo
Padres in 1986.* He was followed by
Bob Gilland who received a one year
contractwith the A tlanta Braves
organization in 1986.
The next two players to sign
also went to Atlanta as Scott Goselin
signed a two year deal in 1988 and
Mike Walling received a one year
contract in 1989. Mike Perea signed
with the Salinas Spurs in 1990 for a
year.
The last three players to sign
contracts are still active in professional
baseball today. Mike Badorek signed
on with the St. Louis Cardinals
organization in 1991. Tom Waldrop
and Ryan Lam bert both signed
contracts in 1992. Waldrop signed
with the Atlanta Braves organization
as a free agent, and Lambert signed

JE L I
1

g lis siti
w
\

t**n

UM1
fir n
Mike Badorek'jfcs one of the nine ONU players to play professional baseball
(GlimmerGlass photo by Jay Phillips)

with the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Badorek attended Olivet
from 1987 to 1991. He grew up in Mt.
Zion, 111.and still lives there today. In
1986 Steve Davis, an ONU baseball
player at the time, introduced Badorek
to Head Coach Brian Baker and it was
after that m eeting that Badorek
decided to play for O livet
Badorek came to Olivet as a
freshman throwing in the 80s and left
his senior year throwing in the low
90s.
“Mike was a really good
pitcher thatcontinued to improve each
season. He only pitched nine and a
half innings his freshman year but he
worked hard and got more playing
time each season. Because of a knee
injury his junior year he was unable to

sign with St. Louis until his senior
year,” said Brian Baker.
Badorek said, “The work
habits I developed at Olivet have
helped me a lo t ONU taught me how
to work hard and become a more
disiplined person.”
He added, “Olivet is a good
place to play because of its location.
It opened up opportunities for me.”
Badorek did just as well in
academics as he did in atheletics. He
majored in business management and
minored in Spanish.
“I enjoyed the business
program and got a lot out of it. I was
motivated by the way my professors
challenged me. I also liked the fact
that my professors and my coaches
were pushing for me to succeed in all

areas of my life,” said Badorek.
“Mike was very personable.
He had great disipline in his studies as
well as his pitching,” said Baker.
B adorek
has
noted
differences in playing college and
professional baseball. ""One o f the
major differences between the two is
that in college the coaches make sure
that things get done, in pro-ball the
managers and coaches don't force you
to do anything because there is always
someone to replace you if youdon'tget
the job done," added Badorek.
Tom W aldrop attended
Olivet from 1989-1992 and majored
in physical education. Decatur is his
home town and is where he presently
resides. Waldrop spent a year a Iowa
Wesleand College before transfering
to O livet Several ONU baseball
players who lived in the same area as
Waldrop wereabletoconvincehim to
attend.
“I was a little unsure about
coming to Olivet because I wasn’t a
Nazarene,butitwasagreat experience
in that I really enjoyed both baseball
and school,” said Waldrop.
He added, “I feel that Olivet
was a stepping stone for me on my
way to professional baseball. It
prepared me for things both on and off
the field.”
R yan L am bert from
Harrisburg, attended Olivet in 199192 and is now playing professionally
for Pittsburgh. He was unavailable
for comment
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Sure air bags work great in front-end collisions, but only
a safety belt can protect you from side and rear-end collisions.
So buckle up. A nd you’ll cover all th e angles.

YOUGOULDLEARNALOTFROMADUMMY
BUCKLEYOURSAFFTYBELL
f*T5l C^,bhc5a,v4ceo*
I

ftr moremformafioncal theAirbag iChUSakty Hotline: 800-424-9393

U .S Departm ent

ounm««»»»"
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This Valentine's Day, nothing could be sweeter than a g ^ F
o f Crown Chocolatier and a Hallmark card. Show how
much you care with this special offer from Hallmark.
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While supplies last

O

JOY'S
17-19 M eadow view S/C
K ankakee, IL 60901

N orthfield Square
B radley, IL 60914

(815) 937-4309

(815)939-4080

©

(0

To ONU Students
TJ

(includes all hair and tanning services)

c

19

UJ

CO

933-2843

ra

387 S. Main
(just across the street)

c

Hours: Mon 12 am -8 pm

C/>

Tue-Fri 8 am - 8 pm
Sat 8 am - 4 pm

Have .you seen a lot of new. books you want at other
bookstores?
Order them from us and. get 25 %o££ • Order bunches
of them and save even m o r e 1
fesi
You'll never have to pay full price again'/ in hard'
cover or paperback!

Paperback Reader
660 N. Fifth Avenue • Kankakee, IL 60901 .'
Open Mon-Sat 10-5*932-1147

Victorian
House
Florafsi
1 ^V alentines Roses
Baskets ‘J j
V Stuffed Animals
VCustom Designed
Engagement Rings
^Delivery!

10% O ft a ll ro se s to
O liv e t stu d e n ts.';. J
557 S. Main, Bourbonnais
» 1 8 1 5 1 933-6006 , / l

Spring Break Needs
Call for Specials!
(815) 933-4418
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Lady Tigers combine teamwork, talent to improve second half of season

Girls' club so cce r waiting
with high expectations

NyfaCrnm
Sports Writer
The Lady Tigers have had a
slow start this season, evident by their
8-lOrecord. But things are looking up
for Olivet, and the girls are now
beginning to play to their potential.
“We had a lot of individual
playersatfirst,butnow we are playing
more as a team, and as a result, we are
doing much better,” said Defries.
Olivet have had two crucial
injuries that have hurt the team.
Michelle Kohlmeier tore ho* ACL in
the fifth game of the season, and she
is out of action for the remainder of
the season. Tracey Greenlee injured
her back, and she will also sit out this
season.
Despite the injuries, senior
Karen Tingley has picked up the slack
as the Lady Tigers’ best center and
she has been named an All-American
player for the p ast tw o years.
Sophomore Missy Luginbill has been
a standout as a forward, and she has
also been named an All-American.
The team carries four freshmen this
yean point guard Jamie Fussner, the
injured Michelle Kohlmeier, forward
Dawn Jaworski, and center Stacey
Mann.
ONUwillbeparticipatingin
the upcoming NCCAA tournament
on March 19-20. The first game of the
tournament will be held at McHie
Arena and the last two games will be

able.
esas

Edie Nash
Sports writer
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Sophomore Christina Rishel looks for an open teammate(Glimmer Glass photo by Jim Bolt)

played at Grand Rapids, Mich. Defries
said thaig|the ladies have an
exceptionally god chance at bringing
home the trophy this year.|§
“Our goal for the rest of this
season is to win both D istrict
Championships, and to go to the NAIA
and play well,” Defries said.
“I feel the team has had a lot
of talent and potential, but we have
had a hard timekeeping our spirits up.

We did get off to a slow start in the
firsthalf of the season, butnow we are
showing our ability to compete in the
second half,” Kohlmeier said.
Christina Rishel also feels
that the team is coming around. “I feel
we have gone through some hard times
coming together as a young team. We
had a tough time learning how to play
with each other at first, but now we
are coming together and playing

stronger basketball every day. I also
feel that now and in the future our
team will developo into the best
women’s basketball team Olivet has
ever seen,” she said.
The Lady Tigers will play
host to Trinity Christian this Saturday
in McHie Arena at 3 p.m. The game
will be simulcast on AM 540, “U 54.”

Hodge: Men's basketball pleased, not comfortable
m m
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Senior Bob Cook looks for an open man to receive the pass .(Glimmer Glass photo by Jim Bolt)

rs

Michael Sadowski
' j Assistant Sports Editor
The ONU men’s basketball
team improved their record to 17-8
overall (7-2 conference record) with a
decisive 100-78 victory over Rosary
College Tuesday JH
)
The Tigers were led by se
nior Bob Cook’s 14 points, heading
up a group of six Tigers in double
figures. David Grasse scored 13
points, Tony Baker and Brian Will
iams each scored 12, and Corey Zink

and JeffResidori each pitched in with
11 points apiece.
The Tigers pulled way out in
front o f Rosary at the end of the first
half, up in front by 22 points at47-25.
The Olivet defense survived a strong
effort by Rosary center Matt Maras,
whopouredin31points.Rosary didn’t
posess any other real threat besides
Maras, as guard Steve Hilgart scored
only 13. Olivet won the game with
their usual sharp-shooting, nailing 52
per cent of their shots from the field
and six three-pointers. Gary Tidwell

led the Tigers,in the long-range de
partment (3-5).
Head coach Ralph Hodge is
pleased with the team’s output so far
this season. But he was careful to
point out that he and the team cannot
get comfortable with their standing.
"Just because we’re in first
place in our division doesn’t mean
that we can get comfortable,” Hodge
said. “We’re glad to be in first place,
but we have to keep improving.”
The lack of injuries has re
ally helped the Tigers this year. ONU

)

*1000
IN JU S T ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER W HO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost
You also get a FR E E
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

^939-3131

933-3163 • Toll Free 1-800-640-7515
449 South Main S t • Bourbonnais
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^Sweefx
Street
509 N. Convent
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WartBaw made his return to action a
successful one with a second place
lints!) in ti* jqng jump and a third

a ll

m

DaQuanc Finely finished
fourth in the triple jump after being
out all week with the chicken pfcai-i
mm
Rick Skelton also turned in a third
place performance in die pole v a u |||
“I can’t say that wc had a
greatday. Wehad some performances
j ^ ^ p g j giejiappy, but we ate havy- j
ing problems with our intensity. We longj ump.(C,UmmerGtass photo by Ray
p i R Some upperclassmen who should Kohles)
be taking more of a leadership roll in
some areas and arc not getting the job'
said Kufrfes, He continued, “Sorti:
Ray K u h ^ B 9 H n B H | times in life youget intoarutatidyour
The women’s team saw focus becomes a little hazy. It is',at
Renee VancdenOcver run v e tH rll that time when you really have to
in the huniles, finishing fourth in the rcsach down insideamì concentrateon
55 meter hurdles and sixth in the 200 what it takes to become yoim Veary
meter hurdles. She also was fifth in best. Jt’saniotangibIe,butsucccssfui
the 600
jtohl ran people sqegehow find a way to <fa it.*
The Tiger’s next meet will
be
at
the
Chicagoland
indoor dtampiy;:
LSpO.meter run and 3,000 meter run.
onships
on
Feb.
20.
$$
„
: Niebol Weicher ended the
“This years Chicagoland
day with fqWtth place finishes in the
competition is wide open, Xthink that
Kohl’s and VandenOevcr’s perfor any o t i e « g h t schools h a v e «
to,cpniie: <)ut on the top, hod
mances had to be one of thehighhghts
Olivet Nazarène should tè One of th|.
on Saturday.
H
“Wc have to become more schools in the bunt,” said Mike
focused, we have to be ready to com Oiechia*Head tfaièk coach atthéi|§fe:
pete when we get into competition, versity.ofChieggo..;.
and we have to get some enthusiasm»” i

Y es! Please send m e free inform ation on
iritercristo's Christian Placem ent N etw ork.
Name

T*

Gourm et C hocolate
\ /
Bulk Candy & Nuts
(Open 7 Days A Week)

Valentine Party Trays & Gift Packaging!

H

Or return the coupon below .

9 3 2 -4 0 1 0 / Sugarless Candies

V V L et us help fill your Valentine orders

MB

1- 800- 426-1342
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The men’s and women’s
track team saw action this weekend at
theUmvcrsityofWisconsin-Stcvcn’s
Point invitational.
There were no team scores
kept, which is not unusual during the
part of indoor competition, but
some of the Tigers had some very

You're considering Christian service and are open to relocating, but
don't know where to begin? Start with us! Our team uncovers new
job leads daily. Our ministry jobs span 215 different occupational
categories. Your job skills are needed in ministry. W e'll show you
where. Call toll free:

1-800-932-0528, E x t 65

You'll LOVE
our Hom em ade"
Carmelcom
y

^
„j

So you don't
have to.

Free Pick-Up and Delivery
Dependable and Professional Services ¡or A ll Your Printing Needs
Quality Printing and Fast Service at the Right Price

r.O

Bernie Fowler
Sports w riter

Intercristo is always
looking for job leads...

“For the
MINUTEMAN [Printing
Job You Needed
PRESS Yesterday!”

RAISE A COOL

has been physically well all season as
far as injuries go. StartingcenterCorey
Zink,however, sufferedabadly turned
ankle earlier jp die season, and he’s
not exactly 100 per cent yet. Hodge
expects Zink to be completely healed
by the post-season.
“I ’m pretty sure he’ll be
ready,” Hodge said. “His injury was
the most severe that we’ve had so far
this season, but he’s mending, and he
should be well enough by the end of
the regular season.” *
The Tigers’ next game will
be this coming Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
as they visit Illinois Institute of Tech
nology in Bloomington. Hodge said
that the biggest mistake the Tigers
could make would be to underesti
mate HT.
“We’ve handled them pretty
well in the past, especially in the first
half. We did well against them in the
first round of conference play. We
were able to build a good lead in the
second half,” Hodge said.
IIT, according to Hodge, is a
quick team with good physical abil
ity. But they are a young team, and are
prone to making mistakes. They have
a strong inside game, but they have
struggled this season, mainly because
o f their youth.
“HT will certainly be a chal
lenge. Because of the fact that we’re
playing them on the road, anything
can happen. But we did play well
against themmi the past, so we should
do well,” Hodge said.

The ONU ladies club soccer
team has high hopes for the 1993-94
season.
The long-term goal is to
achieve establishment on the varsity
level, and those involved have begun
to work toward this through practice
and persistence.
C oach G ideon B ernhau
noted that there is a growing desire
among girls to play soccer, and that
they really want to leam.
Club member Jacki Black
said, “Soccer is becoming a very popu
lar spent, and I think it’s neat that we
can start something like this and get it
off the ground.”
While weekly games are
being scheduled for next fall, prac
tices are currently taking place in the

turf room twice a week, Monday and
Friday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.
Coach Bernhau hopes to increase prac
tice in the spring to three times a
week, as well as moving it outdoors.
The first meet will be an
exhibition matchsometime this spring.
“There are a lot o f god athletes and
there is a lot o f good talent, its just a
matter o f learning to use it,” Black
said.
“I love to play soccer and
since we don’t have an intercollegiate
team, club soccer is perfect,” said
club member Barb Wunn. Coach
Bernhau added, “Right now we are
just teaching them the basics.” .
With 13 girls currently in
volved, there are still openings for
anyone wanting to play. If interested,
Jacki Black may be contacted at 9376513,orGideon Bernhau at933-7325..

Address.
In tercristo
The Christian
Career Specialists
19303 Fremont Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98133-3800

City.
Publication

State

Zip.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

HE JUST DOESHT MUT TO
FACE UP TO THE FNCT TW
I'U. BE TUE UFE OF
EVERY PKKT<.

wqbsa a*

The Far Side

by Gary Larson

I HATE
TAKLNGMESSAGES.

OU WU-'fOV)
WRITE DOMH I HOVDOU
MY NUMBER I KEEP
AMDHME WM| A PEU.
CALL ME?

/V ti_

woau

TlL SUoMEL AUD PACKTHE
MET CM), YOU KNOWHOW
tW WANTEDME TO SHO'JEL StfcW VNKOA BLS RAMP/ TOO
TUE DRWENM?
CAUGET LNTHECAR., PET OP
TO NEAR REDUUE, THROWOUT
WEH I THOUGHT,
THECLUTCH, LEAMEA PATCH
OP A BETTER
I OF MOLTEN RUBBER. COT THE
idea;
1GARAGE, AND ZOOMOP THE
1
‘
RAMP/

THEMWE COULDLINEBARRELS
AND STUFF DOWNTHEDRWENM
AND SEEUOW
MANS SCOCOULD
CLEAR! WOOLDNY
THAT BE
GREAT?/*

I POUT SEE WUY SOME
PEOPLE ETEU HAVE CARS.

WHAT IS IT? WHS, ITS A I GOESS TIME WEIGHS MORE HE'S JUST JEALOUS BECAUSE
HEAVILY OU SOME PEOPLE’S I ACCOMPLISH SO MUCH
HUGE BIRD FOOT/ I'M
MORE THAU HE DOES.
GOING TO PRES \T LUTHE HANDS TUAN
OTHERS
SNOW AUD MAKE EVERYONE
TUIUK ATWO-TOU OUCKAOEE
WALKS) BY/

OUR LOUD, CRUNCHY,
RAUCOUS, ROWDY, NOISY,
NEW EXTRACRISPY
THIN CRUST PIZZAS
REALLY SOMETHIN'!

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. A River R u n s Through It, b y Norm an M aclean (U niv. of
Chicago Press, $0.95.) Stories of western Montana.
2. The Autobiography of Malcolm X, with AJex H aley.
(BaAantine, $6.99.) The black leader's life story.
3. Life’s Little Instruction Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(Rutledge HM, $5.95.) Advice for attaining a fun Kfe.

Looking for somethin' different?
Order an Extra Crispy Thin Crust
Pizza with all your favorite
toppings from Domino's. You’ll
love its crunchy good taste...
but, we do have to warn you ...
it is kinda noisy.

4. Cow* of our Planet, by G ary Larson. (Andrews & M cM eel,
$8.95.) Collection of F a r S id e cartoons.
5. T h e Firm, by John Grisham . (IslancVDe#, $5.99.)
Young law yer confronts the hidden workings of h is firm.
6. Backlash, by Susan F a k x l (Anchor, $12.50.) Pow erful and
frightening look at the undeclared w ar against Am erican women.
7 . The Waste Lands, by Stephen King. (Signet, $6.99.) Dark
fantasy epic that chronicles the tw ilight of a tw isted world.
8. The Indispensable Calvin and Hobbee, by BiU W atterson.
(Andrews & M cM eel, $12.95.) Latest coflected cartoons.
9. You Just Don’t Understand, by Deborah Tannen. (B alantine,
$10.00.) How men and women can understand each other better.
10. A Tim e to K ill, by John Grisham . (IslancVDell, $5.99.)
R acial tension runs high during a trial.

Call Us! 939-6400
Late N ight Special 9 PM - C lose Only.

r n n y iB, TH»GMon— o<>V».gebo«tentT»Ti rtona»«, ,^ —aoi'M—g»lK

New & Recommended

■ Pinner For 4
. Late Night Special ,
ONI J Srw .isl
| $11.95, tax included I $5.95, tax included I $10.50, tax included |

My Enemy, My Love, by Judith Levine. (Anchor, $12.95.)
A subtly argued, yet searing look at wom en, m en and the dilem m as
of gender.
_______________________
Demia, by Anne M cCaffrey. (Ace, $5.99.)
D am ia, stung by a vision of an im pending alien invasion, m ust
som ehow use her pow ers to save a planet under siege.

I R eceive one 16"
I Original style pizza
■ with two toppings
I PLUS four 16 oz.
bottles o f Coke or
Diet Coke for only
I $11.95, tax included.

Children of the Dream, by Audrey Edw ards & Dr. C ra ig K . Polite.
(Anchor, $10.95.) Focuses on black baby-boom ers who have achieved
positions of pow er and influence in the Am erican w orkplace.

ASiocswiOHoyMBiMOniwmiHwiMOTiomLoisocwnoiiorcouaoBiTowm
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B R O O K S ------------- Cont from page 3
the 1992 fiscal year, the village
ended up $200,000 in debt, Brooks
noted.
“This is the legacy of the
V aughn adm inistration,” said
Brooks. “Howdidithappen?...The
people of Bourbonnais should not
be surprised by what the adminis
tration does...they should be in
volved in deciding the future of
their community.”

If the Citizens Party is
elected, Brooks promises to help
inform and involve residents in
government by holding monthly
accountability forums with the
mayor.
Brooks also mentioned the
adoption of an ethics ordinance as a
first priority for the committee. This
ethics ordinance would prohibit
elected or appointed officials form
having any financial interest, di-

rectly or indirectly, in any village
contract or project of any kind.
“Ib is goal would guard
against ill-motivation in decision
making,” Brooks said.
The Bourbonnais Citizens
Party is struggling to finance their
campaign, but members said they
want help only from those who
know they are investing in a better
Bourbonnais and are not making a
contribution by influence or spe
cial favorsSÉJ
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Receive one 12" T hhJ
Crust pizza with one I
topping PLUS two 16"
oz. bottles o f Coke or |
Diet Coke for only
$5.95, tax included.
■

Expires Feb. 25,19931

Expires Feb. 25,1993
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Receive two 12!’
Pepperoni pizzas
for only $10.50,
tax included.
Expires Feb. 25,1993
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OQJVERy AREAS LIMITED TO ENSURE SATE DRIVING. LIMITED TIME ONLY. 6 1 9 9 3 DOMINO’S PIZZA, H C. PARTICPATMG STORES ONLY. O fFER M AY VARY.

NOBODY
KNOWS
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P Q M I M Q 'S

H ow You Like P izza At H om e.
Í 00 F I n h n f.asev

